UNITED KINGDOM CHAPTER
AOC – Advancing Electromagnetic Warfare Together
AOC Stand briefing notes - FAQ as noted by AOC stand staff
Why “Old Crows”?
Norse myth – Odin used two ravens as his all seeing eyes around the world. Rather like radar, thus in
WW2, US EW aircraft call sign was Raven – thus Crows (refer to AOC flyers).
I am already a member. Can I renew today using the show discount? If I rejoin today at an AOC event do I
get a discount and when does my renewed membership start?
Yes, you can renew at the $25-dollar discounted rate. If your membership had already expired, then the
membership would restart that day.
Are any nationalities/countries forbidden from joining the AOC? Which ones?
There is a US State Department List that includes countries like Russia, PRC, N Korea, Iran, Syria, etc.
Individuals or companies on the list are excluded from becoming members or attending AOC events like
AOC EW Asia and Europe, or, indeed any AOC event anywhere, including webinars.
What happens to my completed registration form?
It is scanned, encrypted and sent to AOC HQ for processing. The membership secretary will write to you at
the email address you give, with your membership details. Alternatively: www.crows.org/page/membership
How long will my registration take to be processed?
AOC will process the registration once the encrypted file is received. Once the file is received they should
have it in the system within 24 hours.
When does my membership start? The day I signed the form, or the day it is processed by AOC head
office?
Membership starts the day that is processed at AOC HQ.
Do you keep my card details on file?
No, the AOC do not keep the information on file.
How do I check my membership?
Log in to the AOC website on-line to check their membership or contact AOC HQ-details under the “About”
tab on the AOC Home page. Or contact Glorianne O’Neilin (oneilin@crows.org) (+1 703-549-1600)’
If I am registered in the U.S.A., how do I know if I am placed in the right chapter?
The database automatically assigns chapters by zip code.
If there is not a chapter in my country, of which Chapter will I be a member?
You will be placed in an unassigned group.
Do I have a choice of chapter?
Yes you can request a specific chapter.
What is industry membership? How do I access it?
Membership for companies, priced by company size, giving certain benefits, e.g., free annual company
narrative feature in JED; reduced exhibition fees; named every month in JED. Visit www.crows.org .
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